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MAUDE LAKE GOLD MINE LIMITED
i

GEOLOGY k VLF-EM SURVEY REPORT ON THE SALVE LAKE CLAIM GROUP

INTRODUCTION

Geological and VLF-EM surveys were completed over Maude Lake
Gold Mine's Salve Lake claim group in Beatty Township, Thei
20 claims form part of a larger group held by Maude Lake and 
lie approximately ^ mile southeast of the former Amalgamated 
Gold Fields property, a past producer of small but high-grade 
gold veins during the 1920's and 1930's.

This report presents the results of the exploration work,

PROPERTY, LOCATION, ACCESS

The property consists of 20 contiguous mining claims numbered:
l 550880 to 88^ inclusive
L 565052 to 059 inclusive
L 565061 and 62
L 5789^(2
L 59890^ tO 90? inclusive

and are held by Maude Lake Gold Mine Limited, 300 Elrn Street 
West, Sudbury, Ontario, P3C 1V/*.

The claims are located in central Beatty Township, Larder Lake 
Mining Division (NTS: ^2A9W) about ? miles northeast of the town 
of Matheson, Access to the property is by HW ,#101 east from 
Matheson to the Beatty-Carr township road and then along all- 
weather gravel road to within 3A mile of the claims. The 0+00 
baseline traverses the road,

A property and location map is provided overleaf.

HISTORY

Only a limited amount of exploration work has been recorded on 
the claims* \ n i960, Texas Gulf Sulphur drilled ?. boreholes on 
fir eBfjut claim L5650^ that intersected minor pyrite and pyrrho 
tite, gr a ph i U; and a quart?, vein in mafic volcanics and meta- 
sediments. In 19V3~?^t Shenadoah Mines completed magnetic and 
electromagnetic surveys over the 8 southernmost claims near Salve
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Lake. Their work failed to locate any significant targets. In 
1981, Maude Lake Gold Mine Ltd completed a magnetometer survey 
over all the claims.

Several old pits and trenches were found during the mapping 
program, but no records of this work could be found.

EXPLORATION WORK

Gridding

A grid of picket lines totalling 18.3 miles and 1.6 miles of 
baseline was cut over the claims during November 1981 by G, 
Bastarache, Exploration Contractor, Kirkland Lake, Ontario. 
The baseline strikes due east-west and perpendicular cross- 
lines are cut every 400 feet along the baseline. Pickets were 
chained and set every 100 feet along all the cut lines,

A perminent base station was established for geophysical survey 
tie-in purposes at 0*20 N, 26+OOW.

Geological Survey

The general geology of the area is described by J, Satterly and 
H. S. Armstrong (ODM Volume LX, Part IV, Geology of Beatty 
Township^) as being underlain by east-west striking, north facing 
andesitic and basaltic pillow lavas of early Precambrian age. 
These are cut by a few north-striking Matachewan diabase dykes 
and Algoman lamprophyre dyklets. Several faults are interpreted 
to cut the claims (ODM Map 1947-2).

The geological and topographical map of the property (Figure 2, 
in back pocket) was completed at l" = 200' scale during June 
and July 1982 by the writer. Each grid line was traversed and 
many were made in-between to ensure every outcrop was charted. 
Rock specimens were collected from many of the outcrops and 
closely examined with the aici of a binocular microscope.
Kjq. t l ~ 4foSff^ l

The most common rock unit on the property is massive to pillowed 
basaltic lava. ,11 is typically ^rey to grey-green in colour, 
non-magnetic, fine grained, and always contains -minor dissemin-



ated pyrite. The weathered surface is typically pale brown in 
colour but in some areas, especially near the diabase contacts 
and in the quarts-veined areas, the surface weathers rusty- 
brown. In areas of good exposure, individual flows can be map 
ped. They average 40 to 80 ft in thickness, strike near east- 
west (95 to 1150 AsO, and dip near vertically. A typical flow 
consists of a sharp and well-defined flow top breccia showing 
balling and chill features (.5 to 2") that grades into a pillow- 
breccia and hyaloclastite-rich unit (l to 40'). Underlying this 
pillow-breccia (Unit Ib) is a close-packed pillow unit (la) which 
usually grades into an isolated pillow layer and finally into 
the massive flow bottom. The lower contact usually shows some 
chill features and minor alteration., /'

The pillows have well-developed rindes (.5 to l") and amygdules, 
are sub-rounded to classic bun-shaped (l to6'), and tops were 
always to the north. The iriterpillow matrix is pyrite-rich 
basaltic hyaloclastite which weathers a rust colour. Grey to 
black chert "swets" were occasionally seen within the pillow 
cores,

A major 'strike 1 shear zone was found at 13&, 4S and is inter 
preted to cross the property. It strikes at 1000 , dips vertical 
ly and corresponds well with a VLF-&M anomaly (A Se A-l). The 
shear appears to off-set the two major diabase dykes by 40 to 
120 ft. The zone has a pit and trench on it that shows quartz- 
carbonate fill. Several minor northeast striking shear zones 
were also found and are usually occupied by bull-quartz veins. 
 Jointing is well developed in the massive and pillowed units 
and strikes parallel to the stratigraphy.

Several quartz veins and fracture-fill swets were found and 
sampled during the mapping program. The veins typically strike 
northeast but can dip at all angles (85OSE to 200NW). Ten of 
the veins were grab-sampled and sent for gold analysis at Bell- 
Whito Labs in Haileybury, Ontario. A1J the samples (#356X2 to 

returned only "trace" amounts of gold.



Unj.t 5,   Diabase

Two north-striking and four minor northeast striking diabase
\

dykes cut the volcanic sequence. They consist of fine to 
medium grained plagiclase feldspar, chlorite and amphibole 
(in part after pyroxene), and an occasional quartz grain. The 
dykes are weakly to moderately magnetic and weather a rusty- 
brown colour. They show good chilled contacts and slightly 
alter their enclosing hosts.

A narrow east-northeast striking 'basalt 1 dyke cuts the lavas 
at 0+00, 10E. It is very fine grained, very weakly magnetic 
and doesnot show any diabasic textures,

VLF-EM Survey "

A VLF-EM survey was performed during April and June 1982 to 
test for possible faults and conductive zones and to help the 
geological interpretation. A Crone Radera VLF-EM receiver was 
used and readings were taken every 100 ft along the grid lines 
for a total of 9?0 readings. The Cutler, Maine station Cl?.8KHz) 
was used and the dip angle readings were plotted at l n - 20 . 
A summary of the Crone receiver's specifications is appended.

The VLF-EM survey results are plotted on Figure 3* in back 
pocket. Four continuous, parallel and rather strong anomalies 
cross the claims parallel to the volcanic stratigraphy. All four 
conductors appear bonafide due to their high field strength read 
ings. Anomaly A,A-1 corresponds exactly with a shear zone found 
in outcrop. Since only minor amounts of sulphide were seen in 
the zone, the shear itself must be conductive. Anomalies B, B-l 
and D parallel A and likely reflect similar structures. Anomal 
ies E, E-l and F lie along the interpreted Painkiller Fault as 
illustrated on ODM Map 1947-2.
Anomaly C at 24E, 32S occurs in an area of suspected deep over 
burden that is interpreted to be underlain by mafic-ultramafic 
rock. The several other single-line cross-over anomalies appear 
to be caused ly overburden effects.
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CONCLUSIONS

Geological a.nd x electromagnetic surveys have been completed over 
Maude Lake Gold Mine Ltd Salve Lake claim group in central 
Beatty Township, The results have indicated a sequences of 
basaltic pillow lavas cut by several diabase dykes. Conduct 
ive shears parallel the stratigraphy but likely have little 
economic potential. Several northeast striking quartz veins 
and 'swets 1 were found to contain only trace amounts of gold.

RAB/hc Robert A. Bennett, MSc,,PEng.
Appendix 
Two Figures

September 20, 1982,



x CRONE GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

3607 WOLFEDALE ROAD, 
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO, 
CANADA,

Phone: (416) 270-0096

APPENDIX 

CRONE VLF-EM RECEIVER

•FIELD STRENGTH meter
•BATTERY lest and "STEADY" 
or "KEYED" signal switches

•INCLINOMETER

"s..

,V

FIELD STRENGTH range switch

VOLUME CONTROL 
ON-OFF switch

•STATION SELECTOR switch

T BATTERY COMPARTMENT 
(inside)

CONDUCTOR DIRECTION ARROW 
SPEAKER

This is a rugged, simple to operate, ONE MAN EM unit. It can be used without line cutting and is thus 
ideally suited for GROUND LOCATION OF AIRBORNE CONDUCTORS and the CHECKING OUT OF 
MINERAL SHOWINGS. This instrument utilizes higher than normal EM frequencies and is capable of detecting 
DISSEMINATED SULPHIDE DEPOSITS and SMALL SULPHIDE BODIES. It accurately isolates BANDED 
CONDUCTORS and operates through areas of HIGH HYDRO NOISE. The method is capable of deep 
penetration but due to the high frequency used its penetration is limited in areas of clay and conductive overburden.

The DIP ANGLE measurement detects a conductor from a considerable distance and is used primarily 
for locating conductors. The FIELD STRENGTH measurement is used to define the shape and altitude of the 
conductor.



SPECIFICATIONS
s

Source of Primary Field; VLF Communication Stations 12 to 24 KHz
\

Number of Stations; . 7 switch selectable

Station* Available: The seven standard stations arc Cutler, Maine 178- Seattle Washhoinn 
186; Collins Colorado 20.0; Annapolis, Md, 21.4; Panama, 24.0; Hawaii 23 ^Engltd ^ At nS 
stations which may bc subsumed arc; Gorki, Russia, 17.1; Japan, 17.4; England, 19.6; Australia, NWC, 22 3 KHz'

Check (hut Station is Transmitting: Audible signal from speaker. 

Parameters Measured und Means;
(1) DIP ANGLE in degrees, from the horizontal of the magnetic component of the VLF field. Detected by 
minimum on the field strength meter and read from an inclinometer with a range of  80* and an accuracy of  V4*.

(2) Field Strength (total or horizontal component) of the magnetic component of the VLF field. Measured 
as a per cent of normal field strength established at a base station. Accuracy  29fc dependent on signal Meter 
has two ranges: O -~ 300* and O - 6009*. Switch for "keyed" or "F.S." (steady) signal

(3) Out of Phase component of the magnetic field, perpendicular in direction lo the resultant field, measured 
without s.gn, as a per cent of normal held strength. This is the minimum reading of the Field Strength meter 
obtained when measuring the dip angle. Accuracy :t29fc. austin meter

Operating Temperature Range: -200 to -t- J10 e F.

Dimensions and Weight: 3,5" x 7.5" x 10.5" _ 6 Ib

sll 'PPin8! . Foam lined wooden case   shipping wt.   15 Jb.

BaUcrics: 2 o* 9 volt; Eveready 216, Burgess 2U6, Mallory M-1604
Average life expectancy   3 weeks to 3 months dependent on amount 
of usage. ,

Units Available on a Rental or Purchase Bas/s. 
Contract Services Available for Field Surveys,
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CRONE GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

J607 WOLFCQAUE ROAD 
MISSISSAUCA, ONTARIO 

CANAPA

PHONE (41*) 270-00*6

INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATION OF THE

RADEM VLF-EM RECEIVER

(1) Transmitter Stations

The VLF Communication Broadcast stations are positioned throughout the world. At present, 17 of these stations broadcast steadily except for maintenance periods usually of 1/2 to 1/3 days per week. The RADEM receives any 7 of these stations with selection by means of a switch. The . . ; usable range of the stations varies widely with power and transmission conditions but is usually between 1000 and 5000 miles. Two types of signals are broadcast "keyed" (on and off) and "frequency shift" (FM).

A station should be selected that is located in the same direction as the regional strike. For example, if the geological strike is east-west then a station located east or west of the operator should be used. If in doubt of the geological strike two orthogonal stations should be read*

(2) Field Measurements . ,
t, -

(a) Dip Angle of Resultant Field

This is the angle of inclination, measured from the horizontal in degrees, of the direction of the resultant VLF field. The VLF field is normally horizontal (O 0 dip). The dip angle measurement is independant of the strength of the field and the gain setting of the RADEM receiver. When plotted on a profile the dip angles usually form a cross-over pattern above the conductor as with the standard vertical loop EM method.

To measure the dip angle the RADEM is first held with the instrument face horizontal and rotated until a null is obtained (visual minimum on the field strength meter and audio null).

February, 4973.
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This aligns the RADEM with the direction of the VLF'field. The RADEM is then held vertically and tilted from right to left until another null is obtained. The instrument is held steady in this null position and the di"p angle read from the inclinometer. Note that the arrow in CRONE points towards the conductor if the arrow points north the dip.angle is recorded as say 10*N. In making the dip angle measurement the Normal-K switch must be in the NORM position.

(b) Out-of-Phase Measurement

The secondary field from a ground conductor.often is not in the same phase as the primary field therefore the resultant field will have an out-of-phase component., ^
To measure the out-of-phase component as a percent of the normal primary field the volume control of the amplifier must be set up as a standard. This is achieved at a base station in a normal area. The rield Strength range switch is placed in the O - 300 position. The RADEM held with the face hoiiauatcii and the body rotated until a maximum Field Strength reading is obtained. In this position the Volume control is adjusted until the meter reads "100". The volume control is left at this settting until the base station is read again usually one to several hours later. The Out-of-Phase reading is the minimum position of the Field-Strength meter when the dip angle of the resultant field is being measured. It is read at the same time as the dip angle is being read with the RADEM in the vertical null position. J
The out-of-phase measurement is sensitive to a lower order of conductivity than the dip angle measurement. , For this reason it is often not recorded unless very poor conductors are being sought.

(c) Horizontal Component of the Field Strength
This is simply the strength of the field in the horizontal plane. It is the maximum reading obtained from the Field Strength mfeter when the instrument is rotated in the horizontal plane. It is - therefore at right angles to the null position. It is usually read after the dip angle measurement simply by holding the .RADEM horizontal, the CRONE arrow pointing at right angles to the operator, and adjusting position for maximum reading in the horizontal plane.
If the signal is keyed the Normal-K switch' is moved to the "K" position for the field strength reading. It must be returned to the normal position for dip angle measurements.
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The field strength of VLF stations drifts with tim
e. This 

drift is particularly severe during sunrise and su
nset periods. A 

base station should be established in a normal are
a and the RADEM 

adjusted to a Horizontal Field Strength of "100" o
n the "O - 300" 

scale by means of the volume control pot. This base or subsidary 

base station should be read every one to two hours
 as in a magnetic 

survey. . .

Fraser's Method

Reference: Geophysics, Volume 34, No.6, December 1969* 
"Contouring of VLF-EM Data"

This is a simple operation on the dip angle readin
gs that 

more clearly defines anomalous areas. It requires a consistent 

reading interval usually 50' or 100', It produces a survey in which 

the conductors are contoured much the same as a Ho
rizontal -Field 

Strength survey although lacking the detail possib
le with the Field 

Strength measurement.

Example of Field Sheet

Station 
L6+OOW

Out-of- 
Phase-%

Dip Angle 
Degrees

Reading Field Strength
Time Drift Corr,

Remarks

lON-Base 2 
10+50N 2 
UN O 
11+50N O 
12N O 
12+50N 4 
13N 6 
13+50N 6 
14N O 
14+50N O 

K l
ION-Base

O 
O
2N
6N

12N
22N
20N
8N
IS
12S

100
100
99

101
102
118
185
263
247
164

114

9:00 
;02 
;04 
;06 
:08

:20

10 ao

O 
O
 l
 l
 2
 2
 2
 3
 3
 4

100
100
98

100
100
116
183
260
244
160

Lake 
Lake

Road

over

-14 loo



and Expenditure^- C^ls*,* 

j\ The W
Type of Survey(s) JL

tflfcClaim Holder a^p

yy\ ft 0 O E: i—A4i. G7" f) O^-O vY) / flJ k?

iiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii
42A09SWM87 2.5086 BEATTY

*
Address

Survey Company

HUH
900

"••i — y y v9 7
i f ' O

,OKJT Pic, luv
Date of Survey (from St to)
Q 2 i (34 o *l i-"7 (37 ft ̂ -Day j Mo. | Yr. | Day j Mo. l Yr.

Total Miles of Una Cut

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technlcal report)
/?.*0. ^ en/yT^j r ^ /i* /g/2.^, S IT& ~}~) t /5o>/' j S 'JPAjA*^) ^ *-T~. P^G fW?,

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special pftwijMinaB i 
credf\dQid\ap|lV l 
to Airborne Surveys.

'AJG23

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Magnetometer 

|9l8Wlometric

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

-

10

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Tvp* ofVWlWlWC"*ANDS SECTION

Performed on Clalm(s)

Gale ulatlon of Expenditure Days Credits 
Total 

Total Expenditures Days Credits

s -1- HB) -
Instructions 

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits par claim selected 
In columns at right.

A S)
Data Racor/Jab Mold4Ait*Agant (Signature)

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining Claim

Prefix

L

•,' ' ' V ~

H, 51,

-•d

i' -:4^.''••^.3

/;|-|
yl |j|

:;^|li

Number

550'*fcO
S^ASSl

SSOSV^-

550^3-
550^?^
SC 5O5*
Sfc^S?
SfcSOS*?
St56SiT

*5G50^t

Sfc 50S"7
5Tt50Sf?
StSOST
St 50 6|
St 56U
S7&WZ

.' *5?^01f

5^^905"
51^9ot
5^^fo*7

D )r 9*' \
v j v Q'

Expend. 
Days Cr.

V

Cfl

^

f /f/ffi*

l
t

7S-

"~ XN J

Mining Claim
Prefix

•' 'S' t^

Number

'

.A R DE R LAKE

w.-.;' ••-s 
8|9|10j

'• :'V'js
,-.'M

. . "/;,'2

ininu uiv.

8 1 liQflft w* * IOD9
t

Ill2|l|2|3|4i5

Expand. 
Days Cr.

M

|6

' Total number of mining 
claims covered by this ^/"^ 
report of work. ^ \J

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. 
Recorded ""life"* t 1983

Data Approved at Recorded

' -
i

Mining RacordarlV/

Jl XL *
Branch Director A\ v

Certification' Verifying Report of Work
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

j?uf^*?4-T j^A/A/arT (LjL^'xris 37) /5o* i zj0itJAy csssj

J Date Certified 

fat II f y 1

- fiie+n?

""T/flffl^



Ministry ol
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Type

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

jons: — Please type or print. \ *Cr"^S 
~ I f number of mining claims traversed 

exceeds space on this form, attach a list. 
lota: - Only days credits calculated in the 

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns. 

- Do not use shaded areas below.
Townthip or Area

Claim Holder(s)

/-A x B
Prospector's Licence No.~r~iiw

Survey Company

RttfigIT G TT
Survey Dates (llnecuttlng to office) Total Miles of line Cut

30
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technlcal report)

Special Provisions Credits Requested
Instructions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

#0

Man Days
Instructions

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

•Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

S * 15 1

Total 
Days Credits

E

Instructions 
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right.

Report Completed
Date of Report

'l ,
Recorded gol (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining Claim

Prefix Number

W"? i ; -'s'"'

S5O88 0

S3
5-7

le a

MIHIHO PIV

d^g n
•JUL26

Expend. 
Dayi Cr.

t. A K C

-EA

7j8|9|10|ll|12|l|2|3|4|5|C

For Office Use Only

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Expend. 
Dayi Cr.

uzsn
Si*
5ft

d*

-^

ttett /K)
NOV-4D&

NING LANDS SECT!* )N

\

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work. 

tt

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexedhereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying I 3 -g 04.
Date Certified Certified'b,

1362 (81/2)



/1^T\ Ministry oi Technical Assessi
ITT) N atural ,., , ~ ^.,Vvv Resources Work Credits
Ontario ^^

fnent nie 
2.5088

Date Mining Recorder's Report of
1983 09 07 workKio. 224

Recorded Holder
MAUDE LAKE OGLD MINES

Township or Area
BEATTY TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

*

Magnetometer days

Induced polarization . days

Other risys

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column

20
Geological Hays

Gfior.heminal . riays

Man days d Airborne CD 

Special provision B Ground Q

CJ Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

l~~l Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

L 550880-81 
550883-84 
565052 to 56 inclusive 
565058-59 
565061-62 
578942 
598904 to 06 inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

15 DAYS GEOLOGICAL 10 DAYS GEOLOGICAL

L 565057 L 550882 
598907

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

1 1 not sufficiently covered bv the survey 1 —- 1 Insufficient technical data filed

i
icorder may reduce the above credits If necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
\s not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical—40; Section 77(19)—60:



Ministry of
Natural 
Resources

09 07

Your file: 224 

Our file:
2.5088

Mr. George J. Koleszar
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
4 Government Road East
P.O. Box 984
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir:
Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 

these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 

sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-138P

Yours very truly,

Anderson 
Director 
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

D. Kinvig:me

,

ej,.

UO r~'

Ends:

cc:

cc:

845

Maude Lake Gold Mines 
300 Elm Street West 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3C 1V6

Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario

cc R.A. Bennett, P.Eng. 
R.RJ4 
Box l
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 4M9



Ministryof Geotechnical
Resources RePort

Ontario Approval

File

Mining Lands Comments

We\\ \ , ' H

To: Geophysics

Comments

O*ipproved f"l Wisn to *ee "flain with corrections

CZ To: Geology - Expenditures \
Comments

J V
7Tvr,

l 7
r o f-

l ("^Appproved |~| Wish to see again with corrections

D To: Geochemistry

Comments

l l Approved l | With to tee again with corrections
Date Signature

j \ Jo: M ining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

1593 (81/10)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent 

for Technical Reports 

1983 09 07 

2.5088/224

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employeesl) 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should beif 
submitted direct to the Lands Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (82/51
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Mining Recorder 
Mint itry of Natura 
4 Oovarnmant 
P.O. Box 984 
Kirkland Lak* 
P2N1A2

Dear Sirt

W a have raeaivad laporta;fnj

for
(Electromagnetic) 
Proviaiona (cradit 
Mining Claim* L " 
Baatty.

Thia material will ba wilitftif 
aattanant of aeeeee.ant-~*-A *t - :'
toura vary truly

* .... '" A ;-' "t -**'* - v.".. , s '[V... .' .'.u. .. 1:rJ^"^-.....TA^Ml*:J.l*'i;ik-.-v'aiTi^^-^l.:1 . J'.'^.T* fx .;' . i!' *"*-'...s...^ "'."- . . ...^?

*tW* •••* :xif""ffi,t??: ' i f' : ' : -^s 
,|:M;*il.'-:f2::rf^f-,--^ v;^i] 
fNf^-'fi^f*^^1?-;^-'-"."*;-.-;^

sSliateafefta"'-^;;;*!-;^

E,F. Andaraon
Director
Land Managamant Branch

Whitney Block, Reo* 6450 
Queen'e Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 ,. 
Phonai 416/965-1316

DWiac

cos Mr. Robert Bennett 
Sudbury, Ontario
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224

2.5088

Mr. George J. Koleszar
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
4 Government Road East
P.O. Box 984
Kirkland Lake* Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir:

RE: Geological (Electromagnetic) Survey on mining claims 
L 550880 et al In the Township of Beatty

The Geological (fiHIMpMMfcTSurvey assessment work credits 
as listed with my Notice of Intent dated September 7, 1983 have 
been approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and 
so Indicate on your records.
Yours veejr truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6610 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

D. K1nv1g:mc 

End.

cc: Maude Lake Gold Mines 
300 Elm Street West 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3C 1V6

cc: R.A. Bennett, P.Eng. 
R. R. 14 
Box l 
Sudbury, Ontario P3E 4M9

cc: Resident Geologist 
Mrklind Lake, Ontario
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\yyj R^rces Work Credit*
Ontario mf 

W AN

"•M "" 2.5647
Date Mining Recorder1! Report of 

1983 12 06 w"* No. n (f
ENDED ' ———————————— ' ————————————

Recorded Holder 
PLACER DEVELOPMENT LIMITED

Township or Area 
McCOOL TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical
20 

Ei*cuomtsn*tic ^y*

40
Magnetc-met*'- , , d"y

RaHiomsfir d*y'

Induced pollination ,, ., days

Othar days

Section 77 (19) St* "Mining Claims Assessed" column 

fianlngirpl dayi

Geochemical . - d'v*

Man days D Airborne G 

Special provision L* Ground Qt

L~B Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Attsestd

L 642887 to 906 inclusive 
649601 to 609 inclusive 
649610 to 14 inclusive 
649766 to 70 inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

15 DAYS ELECTROMAGNETIC
* 

30 DAYS MAGNETOMETER

L 649765

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not sufficiently covered by the survey LJ Insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary In order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:

828 (83/6)
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NOTES

400* Surface Rights Reservation along the 
shores of all lakes and rivers.

" DATE OF ISSUE ^ 

JUN 1G*83

Hints' rv of Natural Resources 
™ y TORONTO ____

j

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND ®or#* j 

PATENTED FOR SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY ** j 

LEASE ,, ) | 

LICENSE OF OCCUPATION * .Q. 

CROWN LAND SALE 

LOCATED LAND toe, 

CANCELLED c. 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY 4I.F..O. 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY s.R.O.

HIGHWAY a ROUTE NO. rr^iTj^r:
Roans - ——————— —

TRAILS ~ - 

RAII WAYS . . , , ,

POWER LINES — a ———— *-

MARSH OR MUSKEG (*^^E) 

MINES ft

tused only with summer resort locolions or when spoca is limited.

TOWNSHIP OF

BEATTY
V

DISTRICT OF
COCHRANE 

LARDER LAKE
MINING DIVISION 

SCftLE: 1 INCH - 40 CHAINS (I/ZMILE)

DR *.K. b A r*r\ A\™* O C../T, PLAN N o M. 0^:4
ONTARK-

MINISTRYOF NATURAL RESOURCES

jfj.NVcYo ANL' i- . - ,-i,NG bKANCn
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598904

L. 
565061

Conc.V
C one. IV

L. 
565053

L. 
565052

v. 565059

L. — 

565055

LOT 7LOT 8
L. 

565056 5Q58

EXPLANATION

5 Diobase dykes, a) basalt dyke

BasaJt, m assfve, undif ted
a) pi/lowed
b) breccia, hafyoclostite

Quartz veins, swets

Flow taps

Sample location

Swamp

578942
565057

MAUDE LAKE GOLD MINE LIMITED

SURVEYGEOLOGY

SALVE LAKE GROUP

Beafty Twp

Scale l" - 200

LOT 7 LO T 6

134695*0887 2.5888 BEATTY

A6g 82 FIGURE 2



Base Station

winter \ 
tractor

MAUDE LAKE GOLD MINE LIMITED

VLF- EM SURVEY

SALVE LAKE GROUP

Beatty Twp.

Scale l* - 200'

42A89SW0e87 2.5088 BEATTY 220

Aug 8 2 FIGURE 3
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